
SAVID/MEET/04/21

Safer Village Driving
Secretary: Mr Steve Barron
Email: Suffolksavid@gmail.com
Phone: 07840 104274

SAVID Community Group Meeting
Friday 24th September 2021 6:30pm

Held remotely via Zoom

Minutes

1. Chairperson’s introduction and welcome.
Chair welcomed everyone to the SAVID group meeting on Zoom.

2. To receive apologies from people not attending.
Mike Garnham MG (Little Bealings) and Tanya Fosdick TF (Advisor).
Present:
Pauline Procter PP (Chair, Tuddenham), Colin Hedgley CH (Treasurer, Great
Bealings, left early due to ill health), Andy Dungey AD (Swilland and
Witnesham), Ted Herrington TH (Playford), Geoff Caryer GC (Grundisburgh
PC), Bob Crouch BC (Grundisburgh) and the Secretary.

3. To approve minutes from the meeting held on 9th July 2021.
The minutes of the SAVID meeting dated 9th July 2021 were agreed as a
true record.

4. Matters arising not covered by this agenda. Andy Dungey now had
the old portable SID/VAS handed over from Grundisburgh. GC would
check for the manual and update AD.

5. SAVID verbal update reports
a) Update by SAVID reps on local issues.

Little Bealings MG not present.
Great Bealings CH reported that SID was working okay but no data
had been downloaded to date. CSW had been deployed in the new
30mph extended speed limit and had recorded 17 vehicles in excess of
35mph with the highest speed of 49mph.
Playford TH reported that they had deployed the SID for two weeks in
Butts Lane. SID data had been downloaded and BC would check what
data TF needs and in which format. The SID handover to Grundisburgh
was due next week. PP would send a contact list to the Secretary.
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Grundisburgh GC reported that they were waiting for training of two
new CSW volunteers which the Police were involved with. Police were
sending feedback to CSW. PP would send a thank you message to
the Police. Not many CSW sessions due to absences. The PC had a
grant and had purchased a new lightweight radar gun.
Swilland and Witnesham AD reported that three sites had been
identified for ANPR posts and the required surveys were pending,
before formal ANPR application. CSW would be looked at after posts
had been applied for.
Charsfield No update received. Chair would link up with Martin
Lyne to seek an update.
Tuddenham PP reported that CSW was not operating due to holidays
etc. SID data had been submitted to QLS. SCC were doing their own
speed survey for QLS. SID data from the main site had been sent to
TF.

b) SCC Highways updates (SCC Highways Officer)
David Chenery not present. PP was chasing Mike Motteram for an
ANPR update. 170 villages had applied so far and one ANPR device had
been procured. Extra money was pending to purchase another nine
devices. It is early days for the project and there is no start date.
Police have still to hire someone to process the data.

6. Treasurer’s report There had been no change in finances since the last
meeting with £949.99p held in the bank.

7. Follow up on the Road and Traffic Safety Workshop held on 16th

September. Chair reported that it was apparent that village issues
differed from Kesgrave and Martlesham. It was reported that SCC had
£1.5 million unspent in their budget. There had been some views
expressed on a co-ordinated approach. PP would send the report to
the secretary for circulation.

8. Shared approaches on Speed Watch and Enforcement.
MG (not present) had emailed questions for this item.

● Does the data collected by SIDs, lead to more police enforcement
visits? It was considered as “No and the Police rely on their own
site surveys”. FOI request is the only way to get Police figures. PP
would circulate historical questions and it was suggested that
more pressure be put on Tim Passmore.

● Security concerns for posts used to mount deployed SIDs should
be raised with SCC. Secretary would check with MG.

● A request that the SID rota be amended so that it can be in Lt B
during School Terms would be dealt with under item 10.
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9. SAVID Tool Kit: Utilisation of some content from Gloucestershire
Doc. Item deferred until next meeting.

10. Use of SID/VAS equipment update.
PP suggested that the rota needed to be looked at. BC would draft an
amended rota and send to secretary for circulation.

11. SAVID web-site.
Secretary reported the current SID rota on the website was out of date and
requested that a modified rota, once agreed further to item 10, would be
uploaded. The out of date rota would be removed from the website to avoid
confusion.

12. Date of next meeting and items to be raised.
Chair asked if the AGM was due. This was confirmed as due in
November. It was agreed to hold the SAVID AGM, followed
immediately by a SAVID meeting, in November on Zoom. After the
meeting, a date of Thursday 25th November was proposed.

Meeting closed at 7:45 p.m.
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